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ChapterChapter 4
THEE EFFECT OF IMMIGRATION ON EARNINGS.
THEE NETHERLANDS

JJ In this research, data have been used from LSO 1997 (Wage Structure Research) of Statistics *
JJ Netherlands, which have been made available on-site by the Centre for Research of Economic Micro- \
II data (CEREM) and the SEO (Foundation for Economic Research, University of Amsterdam). The views \
ii expressed in this chapter are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the policies of Statistics ,'
II Netherlands or the SEO.
',

4.11 Introduction
Thee socio-economic status of ethnic minorities1 in the Netherlands has been an
importantt research interest of social scientists in the last twenty years. Most of this
researchh has concentrated on documenting the disadvantaged position and progress of
ethnicc minorities in the Dutch society. The previous economic research on the effect of
immigrationn on the Dutch economy is limited to analysis of the impact of 'guest
workers'' (Heijke, 1979; Hartog and Vriend, 1989) and to documenting the labour
markett position of ethnic minorities. Van Beek (1993), Kee (1993) and Bovenkerk et al.
(1995)) provide strong evidence that ethnic minorities face resistance on the Dutch
labourr

market,

which results

in disproportionately

high unemployment

and

disadvantagedd earning profiles among these groups.
Thee popular belief that ethnic minorities induce a large additional burden for national
economiess of host countries is more frequently argued for the case of the Netherlands in
thee 1990s over which time the immigration policy became increasingly tight. High
structurall unemployment in the lower segment of the Dutch labour market where ethnic
minoritiess are highly concentrated generates legitimacy for this argument. However, no
empiricall study has been conducted in the Netherlands to study the effect of
11
In this chapter, the notion of ethnic minority refers to a broad definition of non-native Dutch people,
whichh is the official definition and is called allochtoon in Dutch. According to this definition, anyone is
allochtoonallochtoon if s/he is born in a country other than the Netherlands, or if s/he has a mother or father who
wass born abroad. The official definition is used for data collection through which the identification of
first-first- and second-generation ethnic minorities as well as children of ethnic minorities becomes
impossible.. In this chapter, the notion ethnic minority is used as a substitute for the Dutch allochtoon.
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immigrationn on the labour market. We do not know how the Dutch labour market reacts
too immigration, which we strictly interpret as an extension of labour supply. Do ethnic
minoritiess compete with the native Dutch workers, displacing them or pushing down
theirr wages? This study is a contribution to answering these questions.
Thiss chapter investigates empirically whether ethnic minorities have an effect on the
earningss of native Dutch workers, and what the magnitude is of the reaction of the
Dutchh labour market to immigration flows. The empirical investigation is based on the
theoreticall framework presented in Chapter 3. Section 4.2 describes migration to and
fromm the Netherlands in a historical perspective. Section 4.3 infers partial wage
elasticitiess by the estimation of earnings functions for native Dutch workers by gender
acrosss three skill categories, and for workers from eight ethnic groups. Additionally, the
wagee elasticities for low, medium and high skilled Dutch workers with respect to two
ethnicc minority groups are estimated using an alternative data set, the GPD data from
thee Foundation for Economic Research (SEO). In Section 4.4, the partial elasticities of
complementarityy are estimated between various types of native Dutch workers, and
workerss from ethnic minority groups using a translog production function. From these
elasticitiess of complementarity, elasticities of labour demand are calculated. In Section
4.55 production functions including capital are estimated and compared to the results in
Sectionn 4.4. Conclusions are presented in Section 4.6.

4.22 The Ebb and Flow of Migration
4.2.14.2.1 Migration Until 1945
Thee Netherlands is turning into an immigration country, possibly for the second time in
itss history. The first period of an immigration surplus was from 1585 to 1670, the period
knownn as the Golden Age in Dutch history. Although, there has always been migration
too the Netherlands, the percentage of immigrants was higher in the 17th and 18th
centuriess than in the 1990s (Lucassen and Penninx, 1997:29). In the period of the
Goldenn Age, there was relatively great prosperity and tolerance in the Netherlands in
comparisonn to the surrounding countries, which attracted many immigrants. A large
numberr of immigrant workers as well as religious and political refugees moved to the
Netherlandss for either a short stay or to settle permanently. Lucassen and Penninx
(1997)) estimate that foreign-born people composed more than 6% of the Dutch
populationn between 1585 and 1780. They argue that the change in the share of
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foreignerss is closely correlated with the relative prosperity of the Netherlands. The
numberr of immigrants was high until the mid-eighteenth century; the percentage of
immigrantss sharply decreased in the 19th century while the economy stagnated.
Inn the 17!h and 18th centuries, a relatively small number of migrants left the
Netherlands,.. During this period no more than 10,000 people emigrated to North
America,, while from the mid-nineteenth to mid-twentieth century the number of Dutch
peoplee leaving the Netherlands was higher than the number of immigrants. An
overwhelminglyy large share of Dutch emigrants headed for North America. After the
mid-1840s,, the total number of Dutch people who emigrated to North America has been
estimatedd around 250,000 (HIM, 2001). Bad potato and rye harvests were the main push
factorss while the favourable economic conditions in North America attracted many
Dutchh immigrants. After 1870 the number of immigrants experienced an increase from
50,0000 between 1890 and 1900 to 175,000 in 1930 (Lucassen and Penninx, 1997).
Figuree A.4.1 (see Appendix) illustrates the migration pattern for almost the entire 20
century.. Until 1960, the Netherlands was considered to be an emigration country
although,, from time to time, immigration was larger than emigration in connection with
variouss historical events such as wars and economic crises. During the First World War,
thousandss of Belgian refugees crossed the border trying to escape from the war. From
19200 to 1940, a large portion of entering immigrants was composed of Jews and other
opponentss of the Nazi regime from Eastern Europe, Germany and Austria. After the
Germann invasion in 1940, many Dutch people fled to the United Kingdom.

4.2.24.2.2 Migration Between 1945-1998
Afterr the Second World War, the Netherlands experienced an emigration surplus in the
recoveryy period of the economy until the early 1960s. Since 1961 the annual
immigrationn flows have exceeded emigration flows systematically in all but one year,
19677 (see Figure A.4.1). From this year on the Netherlands took on the role of an
immigrationn rather than an emigration country. The immigration flow highly fluctuated
betweenn a range of 37,000 and 127,000 people in a year while the emigration flow
demonstratedd a stable pattern around 60,000 people per year since 1953.2

22

The Dutch population grew from nine million in 1945 to some 16 million in 2000.
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Immigration

Immigrationn follows a common European sequence characterised by post-war and postcoloniall restructuring, recruitment of unskilled guest workers, immigration curbs, and
arrivall of refugees in large numbers (Zimmerman, 1995). In the Netherlands,
decolonisationn refers to Indonesia (1949) and Surinam (1975). Following the war in
1947,, only about 104,000 people with a foreign nationality were counted (i.e. 1.1 % of
thee population) (see Penninx et al., 1994: 8-10). The first large immigration flow was
fromm Indonesia, which had been a Dutch colony until December 1949. Large numbers
off Eurasian repatriates3 who had been interned in the Japanese camps in the Dutch East
Indiess (Indonesia) during the war returned home. The two major immigration waves
betweenn 1949-1951 and between 1952-1957 occurred directly after the decolonisation
off Indonesia in 1949. Another immigration stream occurred in the early 1960s after the
conflictt between the Netherlands and Indonesia over New Guinea (see Figure A.4.2).
Migrationn from Indonesia has caused no economic problems for those with Dutch
citizenshipp (which they possessed in case of both parents being Dutch, and could choose
inn case of one Dutch parent) and apparently, integration for this group of immigrants
hass been smooth. Problematic, however, was the position of the Moluccans, made up
mostlyy of former soldiers in the Dutch-Indies Army and their families. They were
concentratedd in certain areas in the Netherlands, isolated and deliberately avoided
integrationn into Dutch society, hoping to return to an independent Moluccan republic.
Afterr 1974, their labour market position was relatively poor (Veenman, 1990). There
havee been severe and violent political confrontations, as Moluccans required the Dutch
governmentt to support their action for an independent republic. After the early 1990's,
politicall tensions eased and their labour market position improved (Lucassen and
Penninx,, 1994: 145).
Twoo large immigration flows occurred after the decolonisation of Surinam in 1975 and
betweenn 1979-1980 prior to the expiry of the transitional agreement on the settlement
andd residence of mutual subjects (see Figure A.4.3) (Lucassen and Penninx, 1997: 4244).. Immigration from Surinam and Dutch Antilles has not led to smooth economic
integrationn and these groups are still targets of economic policies (see below).
Thee period of overall net-immigration started in the beginning of the 1960s (see Figure
A.4.1).. The flow of large numbers of 'guest workers' after the 1960s created an
33

They were bom in Indonesia, often from from mixed parents, and had never been in the Netherlands before.
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immigrationn surplus in the Netherlands. During the long post-war boom, the demand for
workerss for unskilled jobs increased while the supply of unskilled Dutch workers was
decreasing.. The shortage of unskilled labourers was compensated by the inflow of
Mediterraneann workers (Hartog and Vriend, 1979). Workers were actively recruited or
camee spontaneously from countries like Italy, Spain, Portugal, Turkey, Greece,
Morocco,, Yugoslavia and Tunisia. The Dutch government regulated the recruitment
practicess by bilateral agreements with the countries in the 1960s. The total number of
immigrantss reached 235,000 in 1970 (Penninx et al., 1993: 17). The recruitment policy
stoppedd during the first oil crisis but the immigration from the recruitment countries
continuedd as a chain-migration, at first in the form of family reunification throughout
thee 1970s and later in the form of family formation in the 1980s and 1990s (see Figure
A.4.4). .
Betweenn 1982 and 1983 the immigration flow stagnated and even dropped almost to the
levell of emigration, no doubt as a reaction to the deep recession of the Dutch economy
afterr the second oil crisis in 1979. The increase of immigration in the second half of the
1980ss was dominated by family formation/reunion of 'guest workers'. Additionally, the
floww of political refugees and asylum seekers from politically unstable areas in the
worldd has also increased.
Whilee the chain-migration from Turkey and Morocco has continued during the last two
decades,, the number of south European immigrants did not grow much after the end of
formall recruitment and even experienced a decrease. From 1958 till the early 1960s,
bothh immigration from and emigration to EU countries increased substantially. Figure
A.4.66 shows the immigration surplus over time. The pattern is closely correlated to
economicc performance of the Netherlands4. An increase in unemployment encourages
emigrationn and discourages immigration, while a decrease in unemployment leads to a
reversedd situation (Heijke, 1979; Hartog and Winkelmann, 2000). However, migration
flowss in the EU area remain within a small range, possibly due to a relative simultaneity
off the business cycle of European economies.
Inn the end, Surinamese, Antilleans, Turks and Moroccans became the largest ethnic
minorityy groups and this group is gradually growing due to a combination of continuous
immigrationimmigration and a relatively high birth rate. Table A.4.1 indicates the composition of
44

Unemployment increased in 1967, 1973, and reached a peak of some 12% in 1982/83. During the
1990'ss it dropped substantially.
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thee Dutch population in 1996 and 2000. The number of second generation Turks and
Moroccanss increased by 25.7 and 29.7 % over this period. In 2000, the Netherlands had
aa total of 2,775,325 residents or 17.5% of the total population who were either born
abroadd or who had at least one parent who was born abroad5. About half of these people
aree originally from the so-called non-western countries making up about 8.8% of the
entiree population. The largest group in this category are Turks (308,890), followed by
Surinamesee (302,515), Moroccans (262,220), and Dutch Antilleans/Arubans (107,200).
Aboutt half of the ethnic minorities are from Western countries and these immigrants
havee as of yet not received attention from the research or policy communities. More
thann half the Western immigrants (56.4%) are from European countries. People from the
southernn European countries (89,305) compose only 11.6% of total number of people
fromm European countries. According to UNCHR, the number of the political refugees
wass 118,700 in 1999 (see below).
Inn the 1990s, restrictive immigration policy has led to a decline and relative stabilisation
inn the flow of Turkish, Moroccan and Surinamese immigrants however the overall
immigrationn flow has not decreased. Obviously the restrictive policy had a certain
impactt on immigration flows generated by ethnic social networks in the form of family
formationn and reunification. Immigration streams are now increasingly dominated by
politicall refugees and asylum seekers.

4.2.2.22

Emigration

Inn the last two centuries, the main destinations of Dutch emigration have been to the
followingg characteristic immigration countries: Australia, Canada, New Zealand, South
Africaa and the US. In the early 1950's, there was a sharp increase, accompanied by a
deliberatee emigration policy: subsidies for transport, counselling, guidance, and bilateral
internationall agreements for admission of Dutch citizens into these countries. Motives
forr emigration were fear of unemployment, the Cold War, perceived lack of
opportunitiess for agriculture, and generally low economic expectations. Contrary to the
overalll immigration pattern illustrated on Figure A.4.1, emigration decreased
considerablyy after 1952 to a relatively stable trend. The reaction of emigration to
changess in migration policy and macro economic developments is clearly small
55

Since 1992, this definition is applied to the ethnic background of the residents because the identification
off an immigrant is increasingly undermined by assimilation/integration. Children of first generation
immigrantss were born in the Netherlands or came to the Netherlands at early ages. Moreover, between
1985-1998,, 491,000 immigrants have gained Dutch nationality
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comparedd to the immigration response.6 Two peak years of emigration are associated
withh the periods of economic recession in 1967 and in the beginning of the 1980s. In
bothh years, the destination of Dutch emigrants was to the traditional emigration
countries.. Between 1946 and 1972, 481,000 Dutch citizens emigrated mainly to Canada,
thee US, Australia and New Zealand. The economic recession in the beginning of 1996
causedd only a small increase. After this recession, other EU-countries increasingly
becamee alternative destinations for the Dutch migrants. On the other hand, while the
returnn migration of Turks and Moroccans mirrored the Dutch business cycle until 1990,
itt has become more weakly correlated with the business cycle of the Dutch economy
sincee then. This is likely due to the restrictive immigration policy of the Dutch
governmentt with regard to immigrants from non-EU countries. The policy has led to a
lowerr number of both immigrants and emigrants.
Thee situation was notably the other way around for guest workers from Italy, Spain,
Portugall and Greece. The immigrant population from these countries has not grown
sincee 1973. In the formation process of the European union, the number of immigrants
fromm Southern European countries has continuously decreased while most of the guest
workers,, especially the Spanish workers, returned home. On balance, the yearly
immigrationn surplus was positive between 1973 and 1983 (see Figure A.4.6). It appears
thatt rising commodity trade between the members of the European Economic
Communityy (EC) worked as a substitute for migration. Straubhaar (1988) finds a strong
correlationn between intra-EC trade and intra-EC migration over this period: the intra-EC
migrationn as a share of the entire EC-migration decreased by 1.3 per cent while the
intra-ECC trade as a share of the total EC-trade increased by 0.8 per cent.
Migrationn to other

EU-countries

increased

considerably

between

1959-1967.

Emigrationn in both directions demonstrates a marginally decreasing trend until 1987 and
thenn increases again. While the EU migration balance is negligible, the open European
markett did create non-negligible flows between countries. Emigration can thus be
summarisedd as an early post-war peak of migration to traditional immigration countries,
increasedd intra-EU labour mobility with a negligible balance and volatile return
migrationn of Turks and Moroccans, as well as other guest workers.

66

Although small, the reactions are discernible. Hartog and Winkelmann (2000) find strong evidence that
Dutchh migration to New Zealand in the postwar period was sensitive to unemployment in both countries.
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Refugees

Untill 1983, the annual number of refugees is counted in hundreds.7 Thereafter, a
stronglyy increasing trend in the number of asylum requests is observed. The increasing
immigrationn in the second half of the 1980s is consequently related to political refugees
andd asylum seekers from various countries. There is a clear change in the composition
off the asylum seeker population. The origin of asylum seekers moves with the centres of
violencee and oppression. In the 1980s, a large group of asylum seekers came from
Turkey,, Sri Lanka, Surinam, Iran, Poland, Ghana, Somalia while in thel990s, most of
thee asylum seekers came from Iraq, Afghanistan, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Iran, Sri
Lanka,, Yugoslavia and Somalia {Lucassen and Penninx, 1997; UNHCR, 2001)
Itt should be noted that an increase in asylum requests is not identical to an increase in
admittedd refugees. Over time the number of rejections has increased as well. As Table
A.4.33 indicates, before 1992 some 10 to 20% were admitted, while since then the
proportionn has risen to a third8. In turn, the rejection of an asylum request does not mean
thatt the rejected asylum seeker leaves the Netherlands. Many asylum seekers become
illegall moving to an unknown destination. Some are able to acquire a residence permit
onn the basis of another reason like marriage with a Dutch citizen. Moreover, the asylum
proceduree takes a very long time and is quite complicated. These factors seriously
hinderr an estimation of total number of refugees. Altogether UNHCR (2001) estimated
aa total of 131,800 refugees in the end of 1998.

4.2.2.44

Migration Policy

Thee flow of guest workers was initiated by employers, but regulated by a series of
internationall treaties. Their intention was to be only temporarily in residence and
initiallyy each year about 30% of residing immigrants indeed returned home (Hartog and
Vriend,, 1989). When unemployment strongly increased after the early 1970's, the guest
workerss did not return to their homelands, and were massively hit by unemployment. In
thee meantime, the Netherlands had become a magnet for international migration flows
withh its internationally high standard of living. As a reaction the Dutch government
tightenedd its immigration policy since the second half of the 1980s. Labour migration
77

Mostly, they came from communist countries like Poland, Hungary (1956) and Czechoslovakia (1968) and easily
integratedd into Dutch society.
Estimates of the admission proportion are unreliable. In many cases, the flow of admission in a given
yearr is simply divided by the stock of refugees waiting for a decision in that same year! A recent Dutch
studyy relating ultimate decisions to initial requests found an admission rate of approximatley50%
(Doornboss and Groenendijk, 2001 )
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hadd already been banned in 1973. On the other hand, increased European integration
madee it easier for EU immigrants to settle, culminating in completely free mobility of
labourr under the Treaty of Amsterdam (2 October 1997). For non-EU residents, family
formationn and reunion are the two main grounds for admission, subject to strict
conditions.. They are allowed to settle (temporarily) in the Netherlands if they are: a) a
minorr family member (younger than 15 years old) or the partner of a legal resident
(nativee Dutch or legal non-Dutch) with a paid job that provides an income above the
minimumm wage; b) students, who are mostly allowed on the basis of bilateral
agreements;; c) labour migrants, according to the Law on Foreign Workers, who are
mostlyy top managers or top sportsmen; or, d) political refugees, but their selection
proceduree has become increasingly strict.
Studentss are allowed to work only limited hours. Asylum seekers do not have access to
thee labour market as long as they are in the legal procedure of application for a refugee
visa.. Because migrants from non-EU countries are not allowed to settle as labour
migrants,, a request for asylum remains their only possibility to enter the Netherlands.
Thiss may well contribute to the increase in the number of asylum seekers. The Dutch
governmentt motivates excluding asylum seekers from the labour market by claiming
thatt 'this policy discourages potential asylum seekers'.
Thee initial guest workers were supposed to be temporary workers and hence, their
integrationn was not a policy goal. The main aim was to ensure that immigrants would
havee sufficient opportunities to participate in Dutch society without giving up their own
lifee style and values, since this would strengthen ties with the home country.
Inn the deep recession of the 1980's, minority unemployment was seen as an inevitable
outcomee of the restructuring and modernisation of the industrial sector (Lucassen and
Penninx,, 1997). Government efforts focussed generally on supplying short training and
guidingg job searches via labour offices, with some special emphasis on minorities. But
att the time, providing income support dominated over active labour market policies.
Later,, there were attempts to improve the position of minorities in agreements with
employerr associations to set targets for minority employment shares, but this proved
completelyy ineffective. By the end of the 1980s, the government policy switched to the
Canadiann model in which the employer is asked to state the ethnic composition of the
workk force in their annual report. But in 1998, unemployment among ethnic minorities
waswas still four times higher than that of the native Dutch citizens (Table A.4.2, discussed
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below).. The poor performance may be attributed to the voluntary character of the
measurementt since employers are not sanctioned if they refuse to publish ethnic
compositionn of their workforce. In 1998 the government started a special introductory
programm for immigrants, including Dutch language courses and introduction to Dutch
societyy in general, to be implemented by local government. The program is not run very
tightly,, is inefficient, and of a low quality.

4.2.2.55

Undocumented Workers

Whilee the Dutch government tries to prevent immigration from non-EU countries, a
graduall liberalisation of the immigration policy is observable for those workers from
Polandd and some other eastern European countries who are prepared to work in
unskilledd (seasonal) jobs (Van Ours and Veenman, 1999). But naturally, the restrictive
immigrationimmigration policy creates a population of undocumented workers. These workers
becomee illegal after the refusal of their request for refugee status or they enter the
Netherlandss without applying for legal residence status at all. Engbersen et al. (1999)
estimatee the number of undocumented immigrants in the four largest cities in the
Netherlandss in the mid-1990s at 40,000. This number is divided over Amsterdam
(18,000),, Rotterdam (11,000), The Hague (8,400) and Utrecht (2,600). Hardly anything
iss known about immigrants who become illegal after the refusal of their request for
refugeee status, except for the suggestion (or hope) of policy makers that they move to
surroundingg countries. Undocumented immigrants are often from the same countries as
settledd immigrants, a shadow population of legal immigrants, and live in large cities like
otherr immigrants. They operate through networks of (own) immigrant communities.
Theyy earn an informal income at the 'daily spot markets' for unskilled, dirty,
unattractivee low-paid manual jobs in labour intensive sectors like horticulture, catering,
industry,, etc. (see Hartog and Zorlu, 1999 for evidence on textile sweatshops). Despite
thee enforcement policies of the Dutch government, undocumented immigrants seem to
bee permanent members of Dutch society just as in other advanced economies (Zorlu,
2000).. They serve as lubricant for cyclical and seasonal adjustments in the highly
regulatedd Dutch labour market, as they consist of young, highly motivated workers for
jobss deemed unattractive by formal workers. The famous "gedoogbeleid" (tolerated
non-compliancee policy) solves the problem when undocumented labour is in high
demand. .
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4.2.3.4.2.3. Labour Market Effects of Immigration
Thee post-war immigration flows to the Netherlands have occurred in the same period as
thee expansion of female labour supply and a rapid decline in low skilled employment.
Thee increasing labour supply of Dutch women is mainly employed in emerging parttimee jobs that are generated mostly by the service sector. The decrease in low skilled
employmentt is largely due to technological change and the switching of employment
structuree from industry towards services while skill upgrading has lowered the low
skilledd labour supply. However, the supply of low skilled labour decreased more slowly
duee to immigration composed mainly of low skilled workers. These developments
implyy that a possible labour market competition may be between ethnic minorities and
nativee women or between ethnic minorities and low skilled workers. An adverse impact
off immigration is conceivable on the labour market outcomes of these native workers.
Indeed,, the inflow of Mediterranean guest workers may well have induced a substantial
downwardd pressure on the unskilled wage. Between 1958 and 1972, the relative wage
forr unskilled men in manufacturing was stable, in spite of strong excess demand, while
forr unskilled women in manufacturing it increased markedly (from 73 to 94% of the
skilledd wage). Employers did not consider women as substitute workers for male
workerss in those days. Estimating the additional cost of importing labour at 10%, it
takess a wage elasticity of Dutch unskilled labour supply below .84 to make the
employerr strategy of recruiting import labour rational (i.e. generating lower wage cost
thann letting excess demand drive up wages (Hartog and Vriend, 1989)).
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Thee impact of ethnic minorities on native wages is expected to occur in local labour
marketss determined by geographical location rather than industries since ethnic
minoritiess are strongly concentrated in large cities. The geographical concentration is
muchh stronger than the concentration in industries. Figures 4.1 and 4.2 show the degree
off concentration for ethnic minorities from EU- and non-EU countries. Note that the
scalingg is not the same in the two figures. Ethnic minorities from EU-countries are
mainlyy concentrated along Belgian and German borders in addition to the so-called
Randstadd area where the four largest cities are located (Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The
Haguee and Utrecht). On the other hand, ethnic minorities from non-EU countries are
highlyy concentrated mostly in the cities, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague and
Utrecht,, and to a lesser degree in old industrial regions, Brabant and Arnhem.

4.33 Reduced-Form Elasticities
Reduced-formm wage elasticities are obtained by the estimation of earnings functions as
pointedd out in Chapter 3. Earnings functions to estimate are given by equation (3.41) in
Chapterr 3 and are rewritten here.
(1))

\*wjje=Xqcpi+PcSi+etjc

wheree lnwijc is the logarithm of earnings of person i in skill or ethnic group j in local
labourr market c, Xijc is a vector of individual socio-economic characteristics, Pc is a
vectorr of the percentages of ethnic minorities in the local labour market, Q, and g, are
thee corresponding estimated coefficient vectors, and C^-c is the random error term. These
percentagess are calculated using the administrative population statistics , which are
mergedd with the GPD and LSO data (see below for a description of data sets). The
statisticss cover the whole population of the Netherlands in 1997 but only five ethnic
minorityy groups are identifiable in these statistics:
1.. People from Western countries (covers EU, Eastern Europe, Indonesia and other
industrialisedd countries like USA, Canada and Japan)
2.. People from Turkey
3.. People from Morocco
4.. People from Surinam
5.. people from Dutch Antilles including Aruba
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Sincee (un-)employed workers can not be identified from the population statistics, the
participationn rate is assumed to be identically distributed across local labour markets for
eachh ethnic minority group. Wage elasticities are estimated using two the alternative
dataa sets (the GPD and LSO). In the next two sections, these data sets are described and
empiricall results are presented.

4.3.14.3.1 GPD Data
Thee first data set used to investigate the correlation between the concentration of ethnic
minoritiess and native wages is the GPD data, collected by the SEO (Stichting voor
Economischh Onderzoek)10. The data is taken from a questionnaire included in 20 local
newspaperss on Saturday, January 17, 1998 and was hypothetically received by 1.7
millionn households across the country. These newspapers are delivered freely from
housee to house. Unfortunately, Amsterdam was excluded. Very few responses are
obtainedd from ethnic minority groups. From population statistics gathered by Statistics
Netherlandss for 1998, we used the number of residents in 548 municipalities by
ethnicity. .
Usingg these pooled data, we estimate earnings functions of the form of equation (1) by
OLS.. The standard errors of estimated coefficients are robust. The results of estimations
aree presented in Table A.4.4. Estimations of the earnings function provide the expected
resultss for tenure, working hours, experience, experience squared and gender dummy
whosee point estimates are significant at the 5 percent level across all three skill levels.
Thee coefficient of age is significant at the 10 percent level for the low skilled and is not
significantt at conventional levels for the medium skilled labour.
Wagee elasticities are calculated for low, medium and high skilled labour with respect to
thee percentages of EU and non-EU ethnic minorities using the estimated coefficients
andd means of the relevant regressors. The results are presented in Table 4.1. The
presencee of ethnic minorities from EU countries has a positive effect on the wages of
loww skilled natives and a negative effect on those of high skilled natives. However, none
off the coefficients are significant. The estimates in the second row clearly show that the
concentrationn of people from non-EU countries has a significant negative effect on the
wagess of low skilled workers and a significant positive effect on the wages of high
Notee that the population statistics are collected at the municipality level, specified for 5 ethnic minority
groupss as pointed out here {CBS, 2001). These statistics serve as administrative registers of the entire
populationn of the Netherlands and are publicly available on the CBS website (http://www.cbs.nl).
Wee are grateful to Proffesor Bernard van Praag for permission to use these data.
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skilledd native workers. The coefficient for medium skilled workers is not significant.
Thesee outcomes can be expressed as follows: a 10 percentage point increase of ethnic
minoritiess from non-EU countries decreases the earnings of low skilled workers by
0.42%% and increases the earnings of high skilled workers by 0.21%. These results imply
thatt ethnic minorities from non-EU countries are substitutes for the low skilled and
complementss to high skilled native Dutch workers. Immigrants from EU-countries have
oppositee effects (i.e. they are complementary to low skilled and substitutes for high
skilledd native Dutch workers) but these effects are statistically insignificant. Medium
skilledd natives are virtually unaffected by non-natives.

Tablee 4.1. Wage elasticities, GPP, 1998
Thee change in the wage of
Loww skilled Mediumm skilled Highh skilled
Withh respect to share of
t
t Elasticityy
Elasticityy
t Elasticityy
0.0000 0.02
0.0133 0.65
Ethnicc minorities from EU countries
Ethnicc minorities from Non-EU
-0.0100 0.50
-0.0422 2.26
countries s
t-statisticss are related to the underlying estimated coefficients (see Table A.4.4)

-0.0166

1.37

0.0211

2.01

4.3.24.3.2 CBS Data
Forr the empirical research, we use a large representative micro data (N= 148,948)
collectedd by Statistics Netherlands (the CBS), and called the LSO 1997. This data is a
combinationn of three separate data sets: the employment and wages survey (an
employer'ss survey), the administrative data for insured people (VZA) and the labour
forcee survey (EBB). Unemployed and self-employed individuals are not included in the
dataa since the employers' survey and VZA are taken as a base.
Thee LSO data set from 1997 is the first large representative micro data set including
enoughh observations on ethnic minorities to perform statistical analyses on these groups.
Thiss data set may be used for scientific research at CBS under strict conditions. In
addition,, the data set is rich enough to satisfactorily estimate earnings functions.
Ethnicc origin is defined by the birthplace of the respondent or by one of the parents'
birthplace.. Note that this definition is very broad and also covers children born in the
Netherlandss of immigrant parent(s). From the data it is impossible to identify birthplace,
educationn acquired abroad and the proficiency of the Dutch language. Earlier studies
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conductedd in the Netherlands indicate significant differences between ethnic minority
groups,, which are characterised by their social, economic, demographic background and
immigrationn history. To understand these differences across groups and to provide
informationn for policy considerations, the entire sample is divided up into sub-samples
onn the basis of ethnic background as follows (numbers of observations is in
parentheses): :
11

Native Dutch workers (138,722)

22

Workers from the European Union countries (2,217)

33

Workers from Eastern European countries (617)

44

Workers from non-European countries (Americans excluded) (1,705)

55

Workers from Turkey (1,205)

66

Workers from Morocco (703)

77

Workers from Surinam and Antilles (1,675)

88

Workers from Indonesia (1,341)

99

Workers from Dutch Antilles including Aruba (570)

Nativee Dutch workers are disaggregated in two alternative ways. First, they are divided
intoo male and female samples and later by three skill categories: low, medium and high
skilledd workers. Skill categories are approximated by education level. Low skill
involvess primary and extended primary education (BO, MAVO and VBO). Medium
skilll level covers secondary (vocational) education (HAVO/VWO and MBO). High
skilll level is defined as higher vocational and university education (HBO and WO).
Thee earnings of the employed labour force serve as the dependent variable in the
earningss equation. People who are not able to work (N=7513) and people who have a
jobb but are seeking another job (N=3367) do not enter the wage equation. However,
thesee two groups enter the selection equation (i.e. are not censored)11. Earnings of
workerss are defined as weekly income, which is calculated by dividing gross monthly
earningss plus any bonus by four weeks. Seven education levels are given in the data and
aree included in the earnings functions as dummy variables in place of years of education
becausee the latter does not take into account possible quality differences across

Excludingg these two groups facilitates the use of a Heekman selectivity model since non-participant,
unemployedd and self-employed people are not included in the wage data. Additionally, the number of
peoplee belonging to these two groups is small. Despite this, the selection model is applied because the
selectionn coefficient (X) is statistically significant for some sub-samples and OLS estimations provide
similarr wage differentials.
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educationn types. The lowest education is unfinished primary education, and the highest
levell is university education. The years of education is calculated on the basis of these
sevenn education levels to approximate potential experience. Experience is 'potential' in
thatt it is calculated as the respondents' age minus the number of schooling years minus
five.. Tenure indicates the years worked for current employer. Dummy variables are
createdd for five occupation levels, residence in each of the four largest cities where
immigrantss are concentrated, marriage status, and public sector employment. Full-time
andd part-time employment indicators are also defined, as dummy variables, while
flexiblee jobs serve as the reference category. Also six dummies are generated for having
onee or more children aged between 0-5, 6-11 and 12-17 years. Detailed descriptive
statisticss of these variables are presented in Chapter 8.

Earningss functions are estimated for Dutch and Ethnic minority samples separately
usingg an OLS technique identical to those used for the GPD estimates above, including
populationn shares in city of residence as a regressor. OLS estimations view all
explanatoryy variables in the earnings functions as exogenous. This method models the
short-termm impact of ethnic minorities on the labour market and does not take into
accountt the possible reaction of employees and employers on the increasing
immigration12,, which may occur in the longer run. However, the concentration of ethnic
minoritiess in certain labour markets is often not driven by economic consideration but
byy ethnic social networks. The dynamic effect in labour demand is hard to model but we
tryy to capture the potential endogenous behaviour of ethnic minority labour supply by
alsoo using an IV technique. The model is estimated by instrumenting the ethnic minority
populationn concentration in local labour markets. To take into account the effect of
sociall networks influencing the settlement behaviour of ethnic minorities in cities,
percentagess of within-EU immigrants, Turks, Moroccans, Surinamese and other nonDutchh people in municipalities in 1990 are used as instruments. To capture factors that
wouldd attract ethnic minorities to certain local labour markets aggregated wage levels
122
There is still a substantial disagreement about the conceptual framework to study the impact of
immigration.. Borjas (1999) argues that the impact of immigration is hard to detect by correlating native
wagess and the immigrant concentration in local labour market. This is because possible reactions of
nativee workers and employers on increasing immigration in local labour markets leads to a diffusion of
thee impact of immigration throughout the whole economy. Card (2001) shows that the inter-city mobility
off natives in the US is unrelated to immigrant inflows. Pischke and Veiling (1997) also find no support
forr the argument that the impact of immigration is eliminated by the response of natives in Germany. See
thee previous discussion in Chapter 3.
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andd housing investment in COROP areas are included. Additionally, it is well known
thatt specific ethnic minorities are more often employed in industry (especially Turks
andd Moroccans), service sector (EU) and in the public sector (workers from the former
colonies).. These effects are approximated by the percentage of industry and service
sectorss in the total wage bill and the percentage of government services in value-added.
Alll sub-samples are estimated separately by OLS and instrumental variable (IV)
methods.. The Hausman test is applied to estimations of each sub-sample to determine
whetherr there is a significant difference between the coefficients of the IV and OLS
regressions.. If the null hypothesis that the difference between the coefficients is not
systematicc is rejected, OLS is an inconsistent estimator for this model. In this case, only
thee outcomes of the IV estimator are reported. If the null hypothesis cannot be rejected,
thee outcomes of the OLS estimator are reported. The estimated coefficients for the subsampless are presented in Appendix Tables A4.5 and A4.6 Note that the native Dutch
samplee is broken down first by skill levels and alternatively by gender. The reducedformm wage elasticities for native Dutch are presented in table A.4.9. The upper part of
Tablee 4.2 shows wage elasticities by skill and gender categories with respect to five
immigrantt groups; the mid-part shows wage elasticities with respect to two immigrant
groups;; and, the lowest part presents wage elasticities with respect to the pool of all
immigrants.. These elasticities are based on the coefficients14 estimated by IV
estimationss and are a product of the estimated coefficient and regressor means of the
minorityy shares concerned. The wage elasticities of medium skilled workers are based
onn the regression coefficients obtained by OLS when two or one immigrant groups are
included.. Table 4.3 gives wage elasticities for immigrant groups. In this case, IV never
outperformss OLS.
Althoughh IV estimators are generally preferred to OLS estimators in many cases (in
particularr in Table 4.2), the two types of estimation strategies in our case provide
similarr results with respect to the sign and significance level of coefficients. The similar
resultss of OLS and IV estimations suggest that the endogeneity problem is not very
prominent. .
Thee wage elasticities based on a statistically significant coefficient are presented in bold
inn Table 4.2 and Table 4.3. A negative sign of the wage elasticity indicates that two
133
In the Netherlands, about 574 municipalities and 40 (or 43) COROP areas are defined. Aggregated data
forr COROP regions are available from the CBS.
144
Robust standard errors are reported for all estimated coefficients.
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typess of labour are substitutes while a positive sign of elasticity shows complementarity
betweenn the two types of labour concerned. The elasticities are easy to interpret. For
instance,, the results in the first column of Table 4.2 indicate that a one percentage point
increasee in the number of immigrants from Western countries leads to a decrease in the
wagess of low skilled Dutch workers by 0.042 percent. In an alternative case, the wage
elasticityy for high skilled with respect to all immigrants indicates that one percent
increasee in the number of immigrants leads to an increase in the wages of high skilled
Dutchh workers by 0.058 percent. Note that not all coefficients, on which the elasticities
aree based, are statistically significant.
Considerr first the results in Table 4.2. Immigrants from Western countries who are
composedd by high skilled employed in international-oriented firms have a small
negativee effect on the wages of low skilled (-.042) and on male native Dutch workers (.013)) when the gender decomposition is considered. This is remarkable because theory
wouldd predict these immigrants mainly compete with high skilled Dutch workers.
Turkss and Moroccans are the lowest skilled ethnic groups. Consequently, we may
expectt that they will have an adverse effect on low skilled wages and a positive effect
onn high skilled natives. It is notable that the impact of Turks and Moroccans on the
nativee Dutch workers is different although the skill distributions of these two groups are
quitee similar. Turks have a very small adverse effect on the wages of low (-.025) and
mediumm skilled natives (-.018) when native labour force is disaggregated by skill, and
onn the wages of Dutch women (-.015) and men (-.021) when the native labour force is
brokenn down by gender. Moroccans have a small positive effect on the wages of
mediumm skilled natives (.012), and on the wages of native male workers (.014) when
nativee labour force is divided by gender. The contradictory effect of Turks and
Moroccanss may be explained by their concentration in sectors and geographical areas.
Turkishh people are more often employed in industry and they are much more spread out
overr the Netherlands, concentrated in areas with a high density of industry-dominated
employment15.. On the other hand, compared to Turks Moroccans are highly
concentratedd in large cities and are more often employed in the service sector. This may
explainn the positive effects on all wages for the presence of Moroccans (even though
largee city dummies are included). Moreover, the self-employment rate, which is another
channell that influences labour market outcomes, is higher for Turks than Moroccans.
155

We could not control for industry however, as it is not available in our data set.
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Withh self-employment as a more viable option for Turks, those who are employees are
strongerr competitors for the Dutch, which might explain their negative effect on native
wages.. The effect may be reinforced by the image of these groups in the public eye and
particularlyy by employer perceptions. Moroccans suffer from a poorer image than
Turks,, which may lead to a situation in which Moroccans are allowed access to only
complementaryy jobs but not to compete with native Dutch. In other words, they may be
refusedd entry to many jobs while Turks may have similar jobs as natives and therefore
influencee native wages. Again, these arguments as explanations for the estimated
reduced-formm effects cannot be verified in this study.
Immigrantss from Surinam (former Dutch colony) and the Dutch Antilles are supposed
too be closer substitutes for native Dutch workers because they often speak the Dutch
languagee and share, to some extent, a common history with the Dutch people. That
meansmeans we may expect that this immigrant group would have an adverse effect on the
wagess of natives. However, it is the other way around; Surinamese have a relatively
largee positive impact on the wages of high skilled natives (.12) as well as native males
(.075)) when the gender disaggregation is applied. Finally, the percentage of Antilleans
hass a positive effect on the wages of medium skilled (.054) and native women (.07)
whenn native labour force is divided into gender categories.
Iff we pool all immigrants from non-western countries, the effect of these immigrants on
thee native wages is small and positive for all groups except low skilled natives. This
confirmss the wage elasticity of high skilled Dutch workers with respect to ethnic
minoritiess from non-EU countries obtained using the GPD data (see Table 4.1).
However,, the inverse effect of the share of non-EU immigrants on low skilled Dutch
workerss (in Table 4.1) seems to be contradictory to the results obtained from LSO data.
Thiss may be devoted to the quality of data used. GPD data do not include Amsterdam
areaa where a large number of ethnic minorities are living (see Figures 4.1 and 4.2).
Moreover,, GPD data may be a selective sample of the Dutch workers because of the
mannerr in which it was collected is voluntary-based. On the other hand, LSO is a
representativee data set. When all immigrants are aggregated into a single category, the
effectt of immigrants on low skilled is negative and positive for the other categories, a
conventionall result. Hence, comparing the results of the GPD and LSO, the
complementarityy of non-Western immigrants to high skilled Dutch is confirmed, but the
substitutabilityy to low skilled is weakened to statistical insignificance.
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Consideringg the results in Table 4.3, the wage elasticities of ethnic minority groups with
respectt to minority shares in local labour markets are often not statistically significant.
Immigrantss from Western-countries have a large positive effect on the wages of
Eastern-Europeanss (.196), Moroccans (.10) and Antilleans (.193). Turks compete with
Indonesianss (-. 066) while the wages of Surinamese are adversely affected by
Moroccanss (-. 139) but positively affected by Antilleans (.162). Surinamese and Turks
havee negative own-wage elasticities of (-. 064) and (-. 31), respectively.

Tablee 4.2. Wage elasticities LSO 1997 data, The Netherlands
Withh respect to
sharee of
Western n
Turks s
Moroccans s
Surinamese e
Antilleans s
Western n
Non-Western n
Alll ethnic
minorities s

Changee in the wage of
Loww skilled
Med-skilled High-skilled
Dutchh women
Dutchh
Dutch
Dutch
Elastic..
t Elastic.
t Elastic.
t Elastic..
t
-0.0422 -2.76
-0.008 -1.18
0.001
0.14 0.0011 0.11
-0.0255 -4.18
-0.018 -5.99 -0.009 -1.39 -0.0155 -3.83
0.0188
1.64
0.012 2.27
0.009
1.10 0.0122 1.77
0.0066 0.16
-0.002 -0.10
0.120
3.95 -0.0299 -1.25
0.054 2.51 -0.027 -0.79 0.0700 2.70
0.0188 0.44
Panell A
-0.0300 -2.27 0.010* 1.75
0.020 2.25 0.0166 1.91
-0.0077 -0.58 0.017* 3.06
0.028 2.78 0.0200 2.61
Panell B
-0.0366 -2.36

0.031*

4.89

0.058

4.95

0.0399

4.13

Dutch men
Elasti.
t
-0.013 -2.05
-0.021 -6.52
0.014 2.56
0.075 3.62
0.001 0.06
0.007
0.014

1.38
2.44

0.028

4.42

Coefficientss for the top panel based on regression reported in Table A4 (elasticity=coefficient x
mean),, t-values relate to underlying coefficients. Regression coefficients, from which the
elasticitiess in Panel A and B are obtained, are not presented since the other coefficients included
aree not changed. * Elasticities based on the underlying coefficients of earnings functions
estimatedd by OLS. Note, elasticities obtained by IV estimations are very similar.
Panell A gives the wage elasticities for the two immigrant two groups, Western and non-Western
(aa pool of Turks, Moroccans, Surinamese and Antilleans).
Panell B gives wage elasticities for all immigrant groups pooled together.

Thee effect of ethnic minorities on the wages of native Dutch workers is very small
concerningg the magnitude of wage elasticities (i.e. up to a maximum of 0.12). However,
thee effect on the wages of ethnic minorities is relatively large measuring (up to 0.31),
suggestingg that both substitution and complementarity among ethnic minorities is
strongerr than between Dutch and ethnic minorities. This outcome confirms research
donee in the US (Borjas, 1999).
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Tablee 4.3. Wage elasticities LSO 1997 data, The Netherlands
(basedd on OLS estimations)
Withh respect to
Turks s
EUU
East-European non-European n
sharee of
f Elasticity
t
Elasticityy
t Elasticity
t Elasticityy
-0.0633 -0.24
0.196
2.65 -0.0266 -0.05 -0.0422 -0.92
Western n
-0.0300 -1.42 -0.046 -1.22 -0.0399 -1.42! -0.0644 -2.65
Turks s
0.0200 0.40: -0.0288 -0.69
0.0000 0.00
-0.053 -0.70
Moroccans s
0.0244 0.04: -0.089-0.089 -1.17
-0.0600 -1.06
-0.165 -1.65
Surinamese e
0.0333 0.67! 0.0988 1.62
0.0611 0.801
0.119
1.77
Antilleans s
Indonesians s
Antilleans s
Moroccans::
Surinamese
t Elasticity
t
Elasticityy
ti Elasticity
t Elasticityy
1
0.1933 2.46
0.068
1.18 0.0411 0.94
0.1080.108 1.84:
Western n
0.0144 0.04 -0.0399 -1.35 -0.0666 -2.28 -0.0055 -0.08
Turks s
0.0111 0.24 -0.1399 -2.59 -0.0155 -0.03 0.0666 0.90
Moroccans s
0.1111 1.42 -0.0777 0.56
0.0299 0.39
-0.310 -2.60
Surinamese e
-0.0133 -0.21,
0.162
2.80 -0.0200 -0.41: -0.0955 -1.07
Antilleans s
Wagee elasticities are calculated using the estimated coefficients and their mean (elasticity
coefficientt x mean). Coefficients are obtained by the estimation of earnings functions for all
sub-sampless separately using OLS. Testing indicates that IV estimates are never superior to
OLSS estimates, t denotes t-values of the estimated coefficients. Earnings functions also include
individuall socio-economic characteristics based on earnings functions in Table A.4.6.

RobustnessRobustness

of

Estimations

Wee verify the robustness of the estimated elasticities in a couple of ways. Firstly, each
skilll category of native Dutch labour is estimated for men and women separately. The
resultss are presented on Table A.4.7. The differences between men and women are
minor.. Only the effect of Surinamese on Dutch medium skilled men and women differs
dramatically. .
Alternatively,, the share of foreign-born people (first-generation) in place of the total
ethnicc minority shares (which include also 2nd and 3 rd generation and mixed individuals)
iss included in the regressions. All estimations are repeated for the sub-samples
distinguishedd above. The results for separate skill and gender categories are presented in
Tablee A.4.8. The wage elasticities are very similar to the wage elasticities with respect
too ethnic minority shares given in Table 4.2.
Additionally,, we define COROP regions as local labour markets instead of
municipalities,, and all estimations described up to now are performed to verify the
sensitivityy of estimations to the definition of local labour markets. The results of this
exercisee are presented on Tables A.4.9 to A.4.11. It is often argued that the local labour
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markett is hard to define within national borders when competition in local labour
markett is intended to be measured, because local labour markets are closely connected
too each other by markets of goods and trade and transportation (Borjas, 1999).
Comparingg Table A.4.6 to 4.2 and A.4.8 to A.4.11 shows that the effect of our
alternativee demarcations of the labour market is quite modest. However, a comparison
off Tables A.4.7 to A.4.10 shows that differentiation by gender is more sensitive to the
alternativee labour market definition.

4.44 Production Functions
Wee will now apply the empirical analysis of labour market competition between native
Dutchh and ethnic minority workers based on neo-classical multi-factor input demand
theory,, as discussed in Chapter 3. The extent of the labour market competition is
examinedd defining COROP area rather than municipality of residence as the local
labourr market. Again LSO data are used for empirical investigation since these data are
aa representative sample of Dutch labour force and contain a large number of ethnic
minorities.. The methodology to measure labour market competition used is the
estimationn of a standard translog production function to determine technology
coefficientss from which the elasticities of substitution and complementarity among
labourr inputs are calculated. The elasticities of complementarity register the effect of a
relativee change in the quantity of one factor on the relative prices of the factors. These
elasticitiess are necessary tools both for the interpretation of the degree of competition
betweenn labour inputs and for the calculation of demand elasticities for labour inputs.
Goodss in local markets are assumed to be produced by the employment of native and
ethnicc minority labour as separate production factors. Workers from ethnic minority
groupss are categorised into the following three groups on the basis of their relative
labourr market position: 1) EUR refers to people from European countries (including
Easternn Europe); 2) TMW refers to people from Turkey, Morocco and non-European
countries;; 3) COL covers people from Indonesia, Surinam and the Dutch Antilles.
Unfortunately,, the labour force decomposition applied in Section 4.4 is not possible
heree because for some ethnic minority groups no workers are observed in some of the
locall labour markets. Since the estimation technique only considers the local labour
marketss for which all labour inputs are simultaneously employed, pooling of small
sampless is necessary to keep the number of observations above 40.
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Nativee Dutch labour force is decomposed in two ways: 1) gender categories and 2) low,
mediumm and high skill categories. Correspondingly, the analyses are carried out in two
alternativee ways. Firstly, five sub-samples are distinguished denoting male and female
Dutchh workers and the three (grouped) ethnic minority categories. Secondly, six subsampless are constructed of the low, medium and high skilled Dutch workers and the
threee ethnic minority categories again16. The disaggregation of the labour force in many
categoriess may provide more insight into the labour market competition between
variouss types of labour.

Tablee 4.4. Technology coefficients for the translog production function
(S,=a(S,=aii + £ A, ln£,, +«,.)
BYY GENDER

BYY SKILL

Coeff..

OU U

oc c
0!c c

Bn n

3» »
3„ „
3ww w
B,c c

Ik k
""

0.16777
0.2322
0.42255
0.06811
0.05611
0.05322
0.08711
0.24333
0.20511
0.01911
0,01377
0.01299
0.08711
-0,05666

t
12.85B-13.65B„„
39.803,kk
13.553 chh
12.273 cee
9.67B„„
11.39Bckk
23.30Bhcc
35.45Bhii
14.89Bhkk
12.28B**
8.55Bekk
11.398**
-7.15

Coeff..

Coeff..

t

i -0.0195 -3.92 ouu 1
-0.0065 -2.93ovv i
0.002
1.02a,,
;
-0.0066 -2.70a,,
-0.1696-28.32 Okk
-0.0047 -1.83Bmmm :
-0.0085 -3.56B™™
-0.0037 -1.26 Be,,
-0.007 -3.78 B„„
, -0.006 -3.68 Bkkk I
-0.0032 -1.44
-0.0017 -2.01
0.0005 0.51
*

Coeff..

t

0.5393 38.76R„.„„
0.2662 20.313 m ee
0.0783 15.26 3 mtt
0.0574 12.62 Bmkk
0.0585 11.98Bwee
0.2093 22.733 ^^
0.1979 21.53
0wkk
0.0185 14.77 Bett
0.0143 13.42Bekk
0.0124 11.02 &„„

—

t

I -0.1826-21.00
:
-0.0098 -3.96
-0.0057 -2.73
; -0.0119 -4.88
! -0.0075 -2.93
: -0.0066 -3.12
! -0.0002 -0.09
! -0.0020 -2.49
0.0005 0.54
-0.0003 -0.40

'

!

Subscriptss I,c,h refer to low, medium and high skilled Dutch workers; e, t and k refer to
European,, Turkish/Moroccan/other
ethnic minorities, and
Indonesia/Suriname/Antillean,
respectivelyy (denoted EUR, TMW and COL in subsequent tables)

Usingg both disaggregation alternatives of native Dutch labour, data are reconstructed for
433 geographical areas (COROP) for which the observed employment levels (the number
off workers from each sub-sample in the 43 local labour markets) and the mean wages of
sub-sampless are calculated. Then, we have the employment levels (L[) and mean wages
(wi)(wi) for five (six) labour inputs in the 43 local labour markets. Using these variables, the
166
The native labour force is divided into skill levels and elasticities of complementarity are estimated
amongg ethnic minority and skill categories. In a separate case, the native labour force is defined as men
andd women. Consequently, the elasticities of complementarity are estimated among ethnic minority
categoriess and gender groups. It should be clear that gender and skill cannot be combined for
interpretations,, like male low-skilled or female high-skilled labour.
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factorr shares of labour inputs given by equation (3.51) in Chapter 3 can be calculated
forr the local labour markets. The system of the labour demand (factor share) equations
givenn by equation (3.50) in Chapter 3 is simultaneously estimated by Zellner's
seeminglyy unrelated regression technique to take into account a possible correlation
amongg the error terms («;,), thus imposing the model restrictions discussed in Chapter 3.
Becausee cross-equation restrictions are imposed on the model, the technology
parameterss in one of the factor share equations become redundant. The estimated
technologyy coefficients of factor share equations are presented in Table 4.4. Most of
coefficientss are highly significant, except the coefficients /3wC, Pec and pc when gender
iss concerned, and pc pst, Phe, Pet and Pc when skill is concerned.

4.4.14.4.1 Heterogeneous Labour by Skill Level
Usingg the technology coefficients on the left-hand side of Table 4.4, the partial
elasticitiess of complementarity are calculated, according to equations (3.53) and (3.54)
inn Chapter 3. The results are presented in Table 4.5. The partial elasticity of
complementarityy measures the effect of a relative change in the quantity of one factor
onn the relative price of another.
Thee estimated partial elasticities of complementarity indicate that EUR and COL are
substitutess for while TMW is complementary to low skilled Dutch labour. All ethnic
minorityy groups are complementary to medium skilled Dutch workers. EUR and TMW
aree substitute for high skilled Dutch but COL is complementary to high skilled Dutch
workers.. Concerning just Dutch workers, Low is complementary to Med and High, and
MedMed is substitute for High. The own-elasticity of complementarity is often negative as
expected,, but positive for High and EUR. One should be careful with regard to the
interpretationn of the partial elasticities of complementarity between Low and COL, High
andd EUR, EUR and TMW, TMW and COL since the underlying technology coefficients
aree not statistically significant.
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Tablee 4.5. Partial elasticities of factor complementarity
(basedd on left panel of Table 4.4)
With hrespect ttoo quantity of
COL L
EURi i
TMWI I
Lowl l
Med d
High h
2.125! !
-2.481 1
0.362 2
-2.4231 1
-0.079! !
0.050 0
11.391 11.391
-7,15 -7,15 -3.92 -3.92 -2.931 -2.931 L02\ L02\ -2.70 -2.70
0.621 1
0.519, ,
0.095 5
-0.006 6
-0.069 9
23.30 23.30 -28.32 -28.32 -1.83] -1.83] -3.55 -3.55 -1.26 -1.26
-0.386; ;
-0.240 0
0.361 1
0.004 4
35.45 35.45 -3.78 -3.78 -3.681 -3.681-1.44 -1.44
2.661 1
-4.705; ;
0.096 6
14.89 14.89 -2.01 -2.01 0.51 0.51
2.485 5
-0.1731 1
12.28\ 12.28\ 0.45 0.45
-0.257 7
8.55 8.55
0.017 7
0.017; ;
0.285 5
0.018! !
0.556 6
0.107! !

Wagee of
Low w
Med d
High h
EUR R
TMW W
COL L
Factorr shares, S;

Note,, numbers in italics below each elasticity is t-value of Zjj coefficient upon which the
elasticityy is based. Factor shares are the relative proportion of output value generated by labour
inputs.. Cross- and own-elasticities of complementarity are calculated by
(Aj+Sti)(Aj+Sti) and cjfl,+$-s^
respectively.
S£jS£j

"

$

EUR,EUR, TMW and COL refer to people from European countries (including Eastern Europe),
peoplee from Turkey, Morocco and non-European countries, and people from Indonesia,
Surinamm and the Dutch Antilles, respectively.

Thee impact of the immigrant labour force on wages can be expressed in terms of wage
elasticities.. Given an exogenous labour supply, wage elasticities of demand can be
obtainedd by equation (3.55) in Chapter 3 using the partial elasticities of
complementarityy and factor shares in Table 4.5. The results are presented in Table 4.6.
Itt is notable that the magnitudes of the wage elasticities are generally very small. For
instance,, a doubling of TMW leads to a decline in the wages of High, EUR and TMW
itselff by 0.4%, 8% and 0.3%, respectively. Wage elasticities of native Dutch workers
withh respect to ethnic minorities are smaller than wage elasticities of ethnic minority
workerss with respect to Dutch natives.
Althoughh a perfect comparison of wage elasticities obtained by reduced-form
estimationss and labour demand is not possible because of the aggregation of ethnic
minorityy groups and methodology, a couple of results are confirmed by both strategies:
1)) there is a small adverse effect of higher skilled ethnic minority groups (EUR)
comparedd to that of lower skilled ethnic minorities (TMW) on low skilled Dutch; and, 2)
theree exists a very small positive effect of all ethnic minority groups on medium skilled
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Dutch.. Note that ethnic minorities do not have a large wage impact for native Dutch.
Instead,, it is the other way around; ethnic minorities might be adversely affected by
potentiall supply shocks of native Dutch labour.

Tablee 4.6 Own-andd Cross-Wagee Elasticities (basedonn left panel
Withh respect toquantityy of
Changee in thewage: :
of f
High h
Med d
Low w
EUR R
0.028 8
-0.008 8
0.103! ! -0.043! !
Low w
-0.020 0
0.009; ;
-0.004 4
0.005 5
Med d
0.001: :
-0.007! !
-0.038 8
0.039 9
High h
0.289 9
-o.ii 10!
0.002J J
-0.255 91
EUR R
0.053 3
-0.083 3
0.227 7
TMW W
-0.068 8
0.345 5
0.047! !
-0.266 6
COL L
0.103 3
dd \n
Thee own- and cross-price elasticities are calculated using the formula

of Table 4.4)
TMW W
COL L
0.036 6
-0.042 2
0.002 2
0.011 1
-0.004! !
0.006 6
0.045 5
-0.079 9
0.042 2
-0.003 3
-0.004 4
0.042 2
w.l
- - S C , ij =

dd In L .
JJ

1,21,2

J >j

N

EUR,EUR, TMW and COL refer to people from European countries (including Eastern Europe),
peoplee from Turkey, Morocco and non-European countries, and people from Indonesia,
Surinamm and the Dutch Antilles, respectively.

4.4.24.4.2 Heterogeneous Labour by Gender
Usingg the technology coefficients presented on the right hand side of Table 4.4, the
partiall elasticities of complementarity are calculated for the sample with five labour
inputs,, as explained above. The results are presented in Table 4.7. Since the
complementarityy and substitution relationships among immigrant groups do not
significantlyy change, only the relationship between ethnic minorities and native Dutch
labourr is considered. EUR and TMW are complementary to native Dutch men and serve
ass substitutes for native Dutch women while the reverse holds for COL.
Tablee 4.8 shows the wage elasticities of labour demand. The elasticities are generally
veryy small, except for the change in the wages of ethnic minority groups with respect to
thee quantity of natives, in particular Men. A doubling of Male labour force leads to a
decreasee in the wages of EUR, TMW and COL by 22.7%, 22.7% and 26.6%,
respectively.. The wages of Men and Women are very insensitive to EUR, TMW and
COL.COL. Immigrant groups clearly affect the wages of Men and Women differently way in
termss of magnitudes and signs. Men have a very small negative own-wage elasticity as
expectedd while Women have an even smaller but positive wage elasticity.
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Tablee 4.7 Partiall elasticities of factor complementarity
(basedd on right panel of Table 4.4)
Withh respecttoo quantityof f
'\-'\Wagee of
Men; ; Women; ;
COL L
EUR R
TMWi i
-0.008! !
-0.041! !
0.197 7
Men n
0.508^ ^ -0.019 9
22.731 22.731
-21.001 -21.001
-3.96 -3.96 -2.73\ -2.73\-4.88 -4.88
0.021 1
-0.513 3
0.954 4
-0.633 3
Women n
21.53 21.53 -2.93 -2.93 -3.12 -3.12 -0.09 -0.09
2.561 1
0.061, ,
-5.881! !
EUR R
-14.77 -14.77-2.49 -2.49 -0.54 -0.54
-0.302: :
TMW W
-0.135 5
-0.40 -0.40
13.42\ 13.42\
-0.248 8
COL L
1.02 1.02
0.688; ;
0.260! !
0.017; ;
Factorr shares, Si
0.017 7
0.018 8
Note,, numbers in italics below each elasticity is t-value on ~y coefficient upon which the
elasticityy is based.
MenMen and Women refer to male and female native Dutch workers. EUR, TMW and COL refer to
peoplee from European countries {including Eastern Europe), people from Turkey, Morocco and
non-Europeann countries, and people from Indonesia, Surinam and the Dutch Antilles,
respectively. .
FactorFactor shares are the relative proportion of output value generated by labour inputs. Cross- and
own-elasticitiess of complementarity are calculated by
and
</j+s : -s),
{p+Ssi
""

~S~S

" ~

S;

respectively. .
Itt is notable that the interaction between ethnic minorities and native Dutch labour by
genderr categories is substantially weaker when Dutch labour force is disaggregated by
skilll level. This suggests that the gender decomposition of native Dutch labour does not
playy a large role in the Dutch labour market.

Tablee 4.8. Own- and Cross-Price Elasticities (based on right panel of Table 4.4)
Change einn the wage !
Withh respecttoo quantityof f
of f
Men n Women n
COL L
TMW: :
EUR; ;
0.003! !
0.009 9
0.000 0
Men n
-0.005 5
-0.011 1
0.005 5
-0.011; ;
-0.009 9
0.016 6
Women n
-0.028 8
-0.099 9
-0.165; ;
0.000 li
0.043 3
EUR R
0.136; ;
-0.005 5
-0.104; ;
TMW W
0.350 0
-0.133 3
-0.002 2
-0.002 2
COL L
-0.005 5
-0.004 4
-0.013 3
0.045 5
w
dd
In
Thee own- and cross-price elasticities are calculated using the formula
dd In L

JJ

1,21,2

SS .C ..
JJ V

IJIJ =

N.

EUR,EUR, TMW and COL refer to people from European countries (including Eastern Europe),
peoplee from Turkey, Morocco and non-European countries, and people from Indonesia,
Surinamm and the Dutch Antilles, respectively.
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4.5.. Production Functions With Capital
Ass discussed in Chapter 3, there are serious difficulties to incorporate capital in the
analysis;; either no capital data is available or the data suffer from large measurement
errors.. Statistics Netherlands reports investments in capital goods in 43 COROP regions
thatt are used for national accounts. In this section, the multi-factor analysis is repeated
includingg measures of capital17 in the production function. We are forced to proxy
capitall by investments. This entails the strong assumption that the growth rate of capital
iss identical in all COROP regions. If investment rates differ by industry and industry
mixx differs across regions, this will not hold. Unfortunately, we have no better data. At
thee time this study was conducted, investment data was available for 1995 although the
labourr data are from 1997. However, this should not have serious consequences on our
estimationss since capital investments follow a relatively stable pattern.
Thee partial elasticities of complementarity are obtained in an identical way as in Section
4.55 for the two alternative cases (by skill and gender), and presented in Tables 4.9 and
4.10.. The corresponding wage elasticities are presented in Tables A.4.12 and A.4.13.
Thee coefficients on the technology coefficients between capital and other inputs are
mostlyy significant in both cases, except terms corresponding to Capital-EUR and
Capital-COL,Capital-COL, suggesting that these coefficients are individually equal to zero. The ownpricee elasticity of capital is negative, as expected. However, the null hypothesis that the
capitall interaction terms are all jointly equal to zero is strongly rejected, implying a nonseparabilityy of capital and labour inputs. The

3

statistics are 486.18 (df 5) and 480.94

(dff 6) for the skill and gender cases, respectively. The corresponding critical values are
11.07055 and 12.5916 (at the 95% confidence level for degrees of freedom equal to 5 and
6,, respectively).
Thee estimations, presented in Table 4.9, show that almost all own-elasticities of
complementarityy are negative, which is in line with demand theory. Native Dutch labour
fromm all three skill categories seem to be complementary to capital as well as EUR
whilee the categories TMW and COL serve as substitutes for capital. Another striking
resultt is that the elasticities of complementarity between High skilled Dutch and ethnic
177
Capital covers aggregate investment in the following categories: industrial buildings; land, water and
roads;; machines, equipment and computers; and, other material and immaterial immovable assets in
COROPP areas in 1995. (in Dutch, bedrijfsgebouwen, grond- en waterwerken, wegenbouwkundige
werken,, machines / instalaties, computers, en overige materiële en immateriële vaste activa)
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minorityy groups change sign compared to estimated relationship in Table 4.5 (when
capitall is not taken into account), as do the elasticities between EUR and
TMW/COL/Med.TMW/COL/Med. Additionally, COL and Low become complementary and the ownelasticityy of High turns to be negative, a plausible outcome. Tables 4.11 and 4.12
summarisee the outcome of estimations with and without capital. The elasticities not
listedd maintain their sign compared to those obtained from the production function
withoutt capital. The changes in the sign of the elasticities between High and ethnic
groupss may due to the complementarity between capital and Dutch workers {also EUR)
inn addition to the strong substitution relationship between capital and TMW/COL found
onn Table 4.9. After including capital, TMW becomes complementary to High while
COLCOL becomes substitute for Med and High, and complementary to Low.
Tablee 4.9. Partial elasticities of complementarity
(capitall included and Dutch workers by skill level)
Wagee of

Withh respecttoo the quantity of
Low w
Med d
High h
EUR R T M W W
COL L
0.109 9
-0.275 5
0.381 1
0.580 0 -1.490 0 -2.908 8
0.431 1
15.60 15.60 -4.68 -4.68 -8.66 -8.66 -6.86 -6.86 -0.91 -0.91 -5.61 -5.61 -0.50 -0.50
-0.104 4
0.045 5
0.092 2 -1.212 2
2.204 4
0.578 8
10.86 10.86 -4.64 -4.64 -2.34 -2.34 -1.51 -1.51 0.80 0.80 -2.60 -2.60
-0.059 9 -0.109 9 -0.176 6
0.520 0 -0.566 6
20.95 20.95-19.77 -19.77-3.91 -3.91 -1.26 -1.26 -1.06 -1.06
-0.019 9
0.004 4
0.409 9 -0.010 0
26.29 26.29 -1.37 -1.37 -1.08 -1.08 -2.51 -2.51
0.084 4
4.095 5 -6.073 3
12.78 12.78 0.89 0.89 -1.83 -1.83
-0.323 3
8.307 7
7.89 7.89 1.98 1.98
-0.088 8
9.40 9.40

Capital l

Capital l
Low w
Med d
High h
EUR R
TMW W
COL L
Factorr shares

0.226 6

0.082 2

0.424 4

0.217 7

0.017 7

0.017 7

0.018 8

Note,, numbers in italics below each elasticity is t-value on _y coefficient upon which the
elasticityy is based.
EUR,EUR, TMW and COL refer to people from European countries (including Eastern Europe),
peoplee from Turkey, Morocco and non-European countries, and people from Indonesia,
Surinamm and the Dutch Antilles, respectively.

Itt is notable that including capital in the production function does not lead to changes in
thee signs of the elasticities of complementarity between Dutch workers by gender and
ethnicc minority groups but to changes in the magnitude of the elasticities (see Table
4.10).. Table 4.12 shows the summary of the elasticities in terms of complementarity and
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substitution,, obtained from the production functions both with and without capital. As
before,, EUR becomes complementary to TMW and a substitute for COL. However,
comparedd to the estimations without capital TMW and COL become complementary.
Ourr results confirm the earlier empirical findings on the Dutch labour market by
Hebbinkk (1991), who finds using cross sectional data covering two years, that labour of
alll three skill levels and capital are complementary. Our results partly contradict those
off Broer and Jansen (1989) and Draper and Manders (1997). Both studies find
substitutionn relationships between low skilled labour and capital, and between low and
highh skilled labour using time series data. Note, unlike here these earlier studies do not
includee immigrants as a separate labour input in the production function.

Tablee 4.10. Partial elasticities of complementarity
(capitall included and Dutch workers by gender)
With hrespectt to the quantity yof f
Wagee of
Capital l
Men n
Women n
EUR R
TMW W
COL L
Factorr shares

Capital l

Men n Women n

EUR R

TMW W

COL L

0.360 0
0.422 2
0.809 9 -1.691 1
0.413 3
-0.098 8
15.46 15.46-12.69 -12.69-5.84 -5.84 -0.44 -0.44 -6.48 -6.48 -1.14 -1.14
-0.378 8
1.108 8
0.031 1
-0.052 2 -0.281 1
17.34 17.34-10.08 -10.08-3.46 -3.46 0.33 0.33 -4.60 -4.60
1.171 1
0.075 5 -1.656 6 -0.474 4
11.42 11.42 -3.04 -3.04 -1.44 -1.44 0.21 0.21
2.873 3 -4.273 3
0.088 8
13.29 13.29 0.55 0.55 -1.48 -1.48
7.439 9
-0.277 7
8.31 8.31 1.74 1.74
-0.143 3
9.37 9.37
0.017
7
0.017
7
0.017
7
0.179
9
0.547
7
0.222 2
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Tablee 4.11 Summary of elasticities of complementarity (Table4.55 versusTablee 4.9)
Withh respect to the quantity of
Wagee of
Loww
Med
High
EUR
TMW W COL L
withh Capital
++
+
Low w
++
++
++
+
withoutt Capital
++
Med d
withh Capital
--++
withoutt Capital
++
++
++
High h
withh Capital
++
-++
++
withoutt Capital
-++
EUR R
..
withh Capital
++
++
++
withoutt Capital
-++
TMW W
-withh Capital
++
withoutt Capital
-++
COL L
..
withh Capital
Withoutt Capital
--

(+)) represents complementarity (-) represents substitution
Tablee 4.12. Summary of elasticities of complementarity (Table 4.7 versus Table 4.10)
Withh respect to the quantity of
Wagee of
Men n
TMW W
Womenn
EUR
COL L
Men n
withh Capital
withoutt Capital
Women n withh Capital
withoutt Capital
EUR R
withh Capital
withoutt Capital
TMW W withh Capital
withoutt Capital
withh Capital
COL L
withoutt Capital
(+)) represents complementarity (-) represents substitution

4.66 Conclusions
Thiss study provides novel empirical evidence for the effect of ethnic minorities on the
earningss of native Dutch workers. Using two data sets, various estimation methods and
disaggregationss of the labour force, it is shown that immigrants have a small effect on
thee wages of natives from various skill and gender categories. Only the wages of low
skilledd Dutch workers are adversely affected by immigrants. However, this effect is
largelyy attributed to Western immigrants who are relatively high skilled rather than
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lowerr skilled Turks and Moroccans. Medium and high skilled native labour have a small
benefitt from immigrant labour. The estimation of reduced-form wage elasticities
indicatesindicates that Turkish immigrants have a small adverse effect on the wages of natives,
ass do immigrants from the EU (or Western) countries. Moroccan, Surinamese and
Antilleans/Arubann immigrants have a positive effect on native wages.
Alternatively,, labour market competition between ethnic minorities and native Dutch is
inferredd by the estimation of partial elasticities of complementarity and corresponding
wagee elasticities of labour demand. The estimations show that ethnic minorities from
Europee are substitutes for low and high skilled Dutch workers as well as Dutch women
whilee they are complementary to other categories of Dutch workers. The pooled sample
off ethnic minorities from Turkey, Morocco and other countries (TMW) serves as a
substitutee for high skilled and male Dutch workers but they are strongly complementary
too low skilled Dutch workers and weakly complementary to other Dutch workers. This
resultt is surprising because this sample (TMW) has the lowest skill distribution among
ethnicc minorities. Ethnic minorities from (former) Dutch colonies (COL) seem to be
substitutess for the low skilled and male Dutch labour force. They are indeed
complementaryy to other Dutch workers. Concerning ethnic minorities themselves,
Europeann ethnic minorities are strong substitutes for the TMW category. Ethnic
minoritiess from (former) colonies are strongly complementary to other ethnic
minorities.. It is obvious that compared to the outcomes obtained from the gender
decompositionn of native labour force, decomposition of native labour force by skill
levell yields clearly different relationships between native workers and ethnic minority
groups. .
Thee degree of labour market competition is also estimated employing production
functionss that incorporate capital as a production factor. Physical capital seems to be
complementaryy to all types of native labour and EUR, but is a strong substitute for TMW
andd probably also for COL. Including physical capital in the production function
inducess some different outcomes in terms of sign and magnitude of the elasticities. The
mostt important difference may be the reverse of the relationship between high skilled
nativee workers and ethnic minority groups, compared to that obtained from the
productionn functions without capital. This is possibly due to a high degree of
complementarityy between capital and high skilled native labour.
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Despitee some substitution relationship between ethnic minorities and natives, all
adversee effects are rather small. The largest negative wage elasticity of natives is around
0.0433 with respect to the quantity of ethnic minority labour. However, the reverse
relationshipp does prove to be substantial. A one percent increase in the labour supply of
loww skilled Dutch workers leads to roughly a 0.26 percent decrease in the wages of
ethnicc minorities from Europe and (former) colonies. A one-percent increase in the high
skilledd labour supply leads to 0.068 to 0.11 percent decrease in the wages of TA/Wand
Europeann ethnic minorities.
Finally,, the differences between the outcomes obtained from the reduced-form and the
productionn function approaches are due to a high heterogeneity of ethnic minority
groups.. Consequently, the different decompositions of ethnic minority groups lead to
differentt outcomes. Sensitivity analysis indicates that pooling two groups with negative
andd positive wage effects generates outcomes that are dominated by that which is
largest.. These two effects eliminate each other from which the estimated coefficient
becomess insignificant. Unfortunately, maintaining the same decomposition as the
reducedd form-estimations is impossible for the production function approach, which is
largelyy dictated by data and estimation technique.
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Tablee A4.4. Estimates of logarithmic weekly wages for low, medium and high skilled native
Dutchh workers, Netherlands, GPP 1998
Loww skilled

Medium m
skilled d

Highh skilled

Coeff. . t-stat t Coeff f t-stat t Coeff. . t-stat t
Constant t
Age e
Tenure e
Workingg hours
Experience e
Experiencee Squared
Single e
Female e
Full-time e
Irregular r
Part-time e
Unskilledd worker
Skilledd worker
Loww employee
Mediumm employee
Highh employee
Loww official
Mediumm official
Highh official
Startingg entrepreneur
Retaill trade
Manager/ownerr firm
Managerr employee
Student t
Privatee sector
Largee city (> 100 000)
Smalll city (<20 000)
Percentagee of EU
Percentagee of Non-EU
R2 2
NN

5.244 4 37.00 37.00
5.396 6 48.36 48.36
5.305 5 56.67 56.67
0.008 8 1.88 1.88
0.004 4 1.66 1.66
0.012 2 4.83 4.83
0.007 7 5.66 5.66
0.007 7 6.80 6.800.005 5 4.32 4.32
0.014 4 7.78 7.78
0.016 6 11.36 11.36
0.012 2 10.04 10.04
0.022 2 4.36 4.36
0.016 6 3.98 3.980.022 2 6.61 6.61
-0.001 1 6.39 6.39
-0.001 1 7.41 7.41
-0.003 3 3.69 3.69
0.015 5 0.50 0.50
-0.042 2 2.28 2.28
-0.036 6 1.86 1.86
-0.238 8 7.01 7.01
-0.166 6 7.88 7.88
-0.171 1 9.74 9.74
0.151 1 2.80 2.80
0.230 0 4.60 4.600.344 4 5.92 5.92
-0.327 7 4.25 4.25
-0.034 4 0.66 0.66
-0.113 3 1.97 1.97
-0.122 2 1.89 1.89
-0.054 4 1.04 1.04
0.086 6 1.49 1.49
-0.056 6 0.72 0.72
-0.126 6 0.80 0.80
-0.280 0 1.87 1.87
0.043 3 0.69 0.69
-0.027 7 0.44 0.440.036 6 0.42 0.42
0.006 6 0.09 0.09
-0.124 4 1.63 1.63
-0.374 4 3.52 3.52
0.143 3 2.34 2.34
0.647 7 1.09 1.090.038 8 0.89 0.89
0.315 5 4.21 4.21
0.237 7 3.86 3.860.186 6 4.42 4.42
0.021 1 0.30 0.30
0.080 0 1.02 1.02
-0.130 0 1.55 1.55
0.164 4 2.55 2.55
0.109 9 1.73 1.730.089 9 2.12 2.12
0.217 7 1.73 1.73
0.351 1 4.53 4.530.209 9 4.74 4.74
0.443 3 1.55 1.55
-0.122 2 0.87 0.87
-0.101 1 0.60 0.60
0.038 8 0.34 0.34
0.097 7 1.14 1.14
0.069 9 0.32 0.32
0.308 8 2.41 2.41
0.320 0 3.88 3.880.233 3 2.85 2.85
0.666 6 5.84 5.84
0.427 7 3.39 3.390.342 2 6.42 6.42
0.010 0 0.09 0.09
-0.338 8 1.99 1.99
-0.579 9 4.37 4.37
-0.011 1 0.35 0.35
0.024 4 1.18 1.18
0.057 7 2.73 2.73
0.032 2 1.19 1.19
0.008 8 0.42 0.420.004 4 0.22 0.22
-0.002 2 0.06 0.06
-0.008 8 0.40 0.400.009 9 0.44 0.44
0.007 7 0.65 0.65
-0.000 0 0.02 0.02
-0.009 9 1.37 1.37
-0.004 4 2.26 2.26
-0.001 1 0.50 0.500.002 2 2.01 2.01
0.45 5
0.51 1
0.47 7
3424\4\
1682 2
280S)S)
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Tablee A.4.5. Log weekly earnings, VV Estimations
,, Dutch, LSOO data 1997
low w
men n
\\ women
high h
med d
t t coeff. .
t t coeff. .
tt
coeff. .
t t coeff. .
i i coeff. .
0.000 0 0.14 0.140.000 0 0.11 0.11
-0.001 1 -2.05 -2.05
-0.001 1 -1.18 -1.18
Percc Western -0.005 5 -2.76 -2.76
-0.007 7 -3.83 -3.83
-0.009 9 -6.52 -6.52
-0.011 1 -4.18 -4.18
-0.008 8 -5.99 -5.99
-0.003 3 -1.39 -1.39
Percc Turks
0.006 6 2.27 2.27
0.004 4 1.10] 1.10]
0.006 6 1.77 1.770.007 7 2.56 2.56
0.010 0 1.64 1.64
Percc Morocc.
0.041 1 3.95 3.95
-0.001 1 -0.10 -0.10
-0.012 2 -1.25 -1.25
0.030 0 3.62 3.62
0.003 3 0.16 0.16
Percc Surnam.
0.104 4 2.70 2.700.002 2 0.06 0.06
-0.034 4 -0.79 -0.79
0.080 0 2.51 2.51
Percc Antillean. 0.029 9 0.44 0.44
0.024 4 1.69 1.690.069 9 6.83 6.83
0.106 6 11.53 11.53
Edu2 2
0.028 8 2.05 2.050.090 0 12.62 12.62
Edu3 3
0.051 1 6.20 6.20
0.091 1 5.72 5.720.185 5 15.19 15.19
Edu4 4
0.072 2 15.96 15.96
0.135 5 10.29 10.29
0.155 5 21.98 21.98
Edu5 5
0.234 4 15.68 15.68
0.318 8 35.80 35.80
Edu6 6
0.381 1 21.48 21.48
0.485 5 44.44 44.44
0.1587 7 23.61 23.61
Edu7 7
0.050 0 58.13 58.13
0.066 637.61 37.61
0.049 9 46.20 46.20
0.050 0 60.69 60.69
0.040 029.97 29.97
Experience e
-0.001 1 -49.57 -49.57
-0.001 1 -38.21 -38.21
-0.001 1 -47.31 -47.31
-0.001 1
-0.001 1-32.49 -32.49
Exper.. sq.
0.041 1 93.79 93.79
0.042 2103.11 103.11
0.045 5 76.16 76.16
0.040 046.54 46.54
0.049 980.58^ 80.58^
Hours s
0.001 1 38.41 38.41
0.001 1 31.18 31.18
0.000 0 25.78 25.78
0.001 1 14.90 14.90
0.001 1 19.52 19.52
Tenure e
0.830 0 45.08 45.08
0.805 5 43.25 43.25
0.879 9 37.78 37.78
1.037 7 30.87 30.87
0.826 623.48 23.48
Full-time e
0.867 7 51.78 51.78
0.891 1 51.22 51.22
0.891 1 40.31 40.31
1.118 8 34.42 34.42
0.835 525.54 25.54
Part-time e
0.032 2 6.06 6.06
0.044 4 6.05 6.050.042 2 5.43 5.430.014 4 2.91 2.91
0.019 9 1.34 1.34
ChildO-5 5
0.044 4 4.61 4.610.033 3 5.75 5.75
0.036 6 5.57 5.57
0.030 0 1.63 1.63
0.076 6 8.76\ 8.76\
ChiIdO-55 +
-0.036 6 -6.61 -6.61
-0.022 2 -1.70 -1.70
-0.057 7 -6.74 -6.74
-0.012 2 -2.48 -2.48
0.004 4 0.54 0.54
Child6-ll l
-0.044 4 -6.03 -6.03
-0.101 1 -8.03 -8.03
-0.010 0 -1.80 -1.80
0.012 2 1.30\ 1.30\
-0.070 0 -3.63 -3.63
Child6-lll +
-0.044 4 -8.92 -8.92
-0.062 2-11.20 -11.20
-0.125 5-10.53 -10.53
-0.113 3 -13.51 -13.51
-0.023 3 -2.79\ -2.79\
Childd 12-17
-0.067 7 -9.19 -9.19
-0.048 8 -7.48 -7.48
-0.131 1 -11.80 -11.80
-0.024 4 -2.50 -2.50
Childl2-177 + -0.146 6 -8.70 -8.70
0.037 7 7.04 7.04
0.087 7 14.59] 14.59]
0.049 9 11.25 11.25
0.070 0 15.97 15.97
0.048 8 4.78 4.78
Married d
0.074 4 14.29 14.29
0.030 0 6.46 6.46
-0.031 1 -7.16 -7.16
0.022 2 1.84 1.84
-0.021 1 -4.01 -4.01
Publicc sect.
0.074 4 8.63 8.63
-0.019 9 -0.36 -0.36
0.046 6 4.10 4.100.076 6 8.66 8.66
Occup.. Level2 0.080 0 6.89 6.89
]]
0.137 7 15.83 15.83
0.099 9 1.961.960.182
2 15.71 15.71
0.168 8 19.67 19.67
Occup.. LeveB 0.155 5 12.06 12.06
0.321 1 31.87 31.87
0.285 5 29.11 29.11
0.192 2 3.82] 3.82]
0.270 0 20.27 20.27
Occup.. Level4 0.325 5 13.81 13.81
0.378 8 25.03 25.03
0.366 6 32.26 32.26
0.276 6 5.44 5.440.341 1 21.15 21.15
Occup.. Level5 0.321 1 7.55 7.55
0.003 3 0.05 0.05
-0.172 2 -3.06 -3.06
-0.266 6 -3.86' -3.86'
0.053 3 0.84 0.84
Amsterdam m 10.0415 5 0.38 0.38
0.004 4 0.16 0.16
-0.007 7 -0.26 -0.26
-0.080 0 -3.14 -3.14
0.0673 3 1.24 1.24
-0.183 3 -5.71 -5.71
Rotterdam m
-0.004 4 -0.08 -0.08
-0.147 7 -3.06 -3.06
|| 0.0566 0.61 0.61
-0.208 8 -3.49] -3.49]
0.086 6 1.59 1.59
Thee Hague
::
0.054 4 2.01 2.01
-0.027 7 -0.75 -0.75
0.035 5 1.09 1.090.014 4 0.51 0.51
0.0074 0.132 0.132
Utrecht t
-0.086 6-16.09 -16.09
-0.063 3-10.28 -10.28
-0.123 3-10.26 -10.26
Female e
3.2245 5 117 117
3.3596 6134.24 134.24
3.503 3156.34 156.34
|| 3.2636 74.28 74.28
3.351 1 56.46, 56.46,
Constant t
NN
R-squared d

::
ii

1607
0.73

7773 3
0.72 2

3139 9
0.75 5

4664 4
0.69 9

7334 4
0.72 2
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Tablee A.4.7. Wage elasticities by skill and gender, with respect to ethnic minorities
(municipality),, based on IV-estimations, LSO data 1997
With h
respectt to
sharee of

Changee in the wage of
Loww skilled Dutch

menn
Elast..
t
Western n
-0.0422 -2.03
Turks s
-0.0233 -3.01
Moroccans s
0.0211 1.56
Surinamese e 0.0288 0.49
Antilleans s -0.0122 -0.22

Med-skilledd Dutch

High-skilledd Dutch

women
menn
women
menn
women
Elast.
t Elast..
t Elast.
t Elast..
t Elast
t
-0.031 -1.39 -0.0111 -1.44 0.002 0.20 0.0000 -0.02 0.008 0.50
-0.024 -2.47 -0.0199 -5.75 -0.013 -2.77 -0.0133 -7.67 -0.004 -0.41
0.016 0.86 0.0166 2.37 0.012 1.43 0.0099 0.87 0.012 0.90
-0.001 -0.02 0.0688 2.74 -0.067 -2.28 0.1455 3.62 0.083 1.89
0.042 0.69 0.0000 -0.07 0.099 3.02 -0.0222 -0.49 0.030 -0.58

Tablee A.4.8. Wage elasticities by skill, with respect to immigrants first generation only
(municipality),, based on IV-estimations, LSO data 1997.
Withh respect to
sharee of

EU U
Turks s
Moroccans s
Surinamese e
Antilleans s
Indonesian n

Changee in the wage
Loww skilled Med-skilled d High-skilled d
Dutch h
Dutch h
Dutch h
t Elast..
Elast..
t Elast..
t
0.08
-0.0155 -2.07 O.OOOO 0.06 0.0011
-0.0255 -3.95 -0.0155 -5.90 -0.0077 -1.14
0.0188
7.70 0.1200 2.43 0.0100
7.20
0.0222 0.63 0.0144 0.76 0.1355
4.00
0.0055 0.72 0.0522 2.55 -0.0366 -1.11
-0,0200 -0.73 -0.0200 -7.90 -0.0011 -0.07

of
Dutch h
women n
Elast..
t
-0.0033 -0.73
-0.0155 -3.58
0.0155 2.39
-0.0244 -1.13
0.0411 1.58
0.0299 2.25

Dutchh men
Elast..
t
0.0022 0.43
-0.0166 -6.22
0.0144 2.69
0.1099 5.37
0.0022 0.09
-0.0366 -3.53

Tablee A.4.9. Wage elasticities by skill, with respect to ethnic minorities (COROP), based on
IV-estimationss unless anything else is reported, LSO data 1997.
Changee in the wage of
Withh respect to
Loww
skilled
Med-skilled
d High-skilled d
Dutch h
sharee of
Dutchh men
Dutch h
Dutch h
Dutch h
women n
Elast. .
tt Elast.
tt Elast.
Elast. .
tt Elast.
0.0155 1.42 -0.0244 -2.05
-0.0555 -2.93 -0.002" "-0.54 -0.54
-0.019-0.019 -1.78
Western n
-0.0411 -3.83 -0.012* *-3.91 -3.91
-0.0155 -2.13 -0.0422 -6.52
-0.021-0.021 -1.90
Turks s
0.0266 7.25 0.015" "2.95 2.95
0.0200 7.24 0.0199 1.54 0.0100 2.56
Moroccans s
-0.0588 -1.49 0.003" " 0.42 0.42
0.0688 2,70 -0.0188 -0.72 -0.0100 3.62
Surinamese e
0.0888 2.07 0.036" "4.32 4.32
-0.0077 -0.77 0.0466 7.59 0.0755 0.06
Antilleans s
Twoo pooled ethnic minority groups
-0.0399 -2.13 0.003" " 0.75 0.75
-0.0088 -7.75
Western n
-0.0055 -0.50 0.022 22.07 2.07
0.0255 1.46 0.039" "8.03 8.03
0.0733 70.26
Non-Western n
0.0999 8.58 0.041 1 3.89 3.89
Alll ethnic minority groups
Alll ethnic
-0.0244 -0.96 0.044 4.48 0.070 5.46 0.0588 4.13 0.047 5.39
minorities s
** Elasticities based on OLS estimations.
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Tablee A.4.10. Wage elasticities by skill and gender, with respect to ethnic minorities
(COROP),, based on IV-estimations unless anything else is reported, LSO data 1997
With h
Changee in the wage of
respectt to
Loww skilled Dutch *
Med-skilledd Dutch
High-skilledd Dutch *
sharee of
menn
Women
menn
women
menn
women
t Elast.
t Elast..
t Elast.
t Elast..
Elast..
t Elastic
t
-0.0022 -0.14 -0.002 -0.13 -0.0200 -2.47 0.021 1.58 0.0155 1.75 -0.007 -0.68
Western n
-0.0177 -2.14 -0.020-1.77 -0.0366 -5.59 -0.012 -1.43 -0.0044 -0.58 -0.014 -1.55
Turks s
Moroccans s 0.0300 2.38 0.030 1.37 0.0155 1.35 0.015 0.98 0.0188 1.59 0.017 1.16
Surinamese e -0.0011 -0.03 0.028 1.02 -0.0177 -0.84 -0.073 -2.28 0.0400 2.43 0.020 1.00
0.0211 0.93 0.005 0.14 0.0733 3.01 0.095 2.64 0.0244 1.18 0.025 1.02
Antilleans s
** Elasticities based on OLS estimations
Tablee A.4.11 Wage elasticities by skill, with respect to immigrants first generation only
(COROP),, based on IV-estimations unless anything else is reported, LSO data 1997.
Changee in the wag<ï o f f
Withh respect to
Dutch h
Loww skilled Med-skilled d High-skilled d
sharee of
Dutchh men
Dutchh *
Dutchh *
Dutch h
women n
Elast..
t Elast..
t Elast..
t Elast..
t Elast..
t
EU U
-0.0288 -2.09 -0.0022 -0.64 -0.0011 -0.33 -0.0011 -0.13 -0.0099 -1.83
-0.0444 -4.002 -0.0133 -4.29 -0.0111 -1.74 -0.0177 -2.32 -0.0388 -6.29
Turks s
0.0255 1.325 0.0133 2.74 0.0133 1.46 0.0188 1.54 0.0200 2.30
Moroccans s
-0.0455 -0.994 0.0011 0.07 0.0155 1.01 -0.0411 -1.41 0.0511 2.40
Surinamese e
Antilleans s
0.0888 2.024 0.0255 3.22 0.0133 0.89 0.0344 1.12 0.0366 1.68
-0.0299 -0.948 0.0199 2.71 0.0322 2.93 0.0477 2.68 -0.0477 -3.51
Indonesian n
** Elasticities based on OLS estimations
Tablee A.4.12 Own- and cross- price elasticities from Table 4.9 (capital included), LSO 1997
Changee in the
wagee of
Capital l
Low w
Med d
High h
EUR R
TMW W
COL L

Capital l
-0.062 2
0.025 5
0.097 7
0.086 6
0.131 1
-0.336 6
-0.656 6

Withh respecttoo the quantity of
Low w
Med d High h EUR R TMW W
0.009 9
0.183 3 0.083 3 0.010 0 -0.025 5
0.019 9 0.020 0 -0.021 1
-0.009 9
0.037 7
0.004 4 -0.025 5 -0.024 4 -0.003 3 0.009 9
0.008 8 -0.046 6 -0.004 4 0.000 0
0.007 7
-0.099 9 -0.075 5 0.001 1
0.001 1
0.069 9
0.180 0 0.221 1
0.089 9
0.072 2 -0.005 5
0.047 7 -0.240 0 -0.002 2 -0.106 6
0.139 9

COL L
-0.051 1
0.010 0
-0.010 0
0.000 0
-0.107 7
0.146 6
-0.002 2

Tablee A.4.13. Own- and cross- price elasticities from Table 4.10 (capital included), LSOl997
Changee in the wage
With hrespectt to thequantity yof f
of f
Capital l
Men n Women n
EUR R T M W W
COL L
-0.022 2
0.226 6
0.076 6
0.014 4 -0.028 8
Capital l
0.006 6
0.092 2 -0.028 8 -0.050 0
Men n
0.001 1
0.018 8
-0.007 7
0.094 4
Women n
-0.154 4
0.014 4
-0.029 9 -0.008 8
0.020 0
0.180 0
EUR R
0.017 7 -0.297 7
0.002 2
0.048 8
-0.074 4
-0.375 5
TMW W
0.607 7 -0.085 5
0.050 0
-0.005 5
0.130 0
0.080 0
0.210 0 -0.074 4
COL L
-0.207 7
0.123 3
-0.002 2
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Figuree 4.2. Migration from/to Indonesia
Immigration n
Emigration n

19455

1950

1955

1960

1965

1970

1975

1980

1985

1990

1995

Figuree 4.3. Migration from/to Surinam, Antilles and Aruba
Emigrationn to Suriname
Emigrationn to Antilles and Aruba
Immigrationn from Surinam
Immigrationn from Antilles/Aruba

500

1955

1960

1965

1970

1975

1980

1985

1990

1995

Figuree 4.4. Migration from/to Turkey and Morocco
Emigrationn to Morrocco
Emigratonn to Turkey

irocco o
rkey y

1965 5
Source:: CBS Statline (2001). For Figure A.4.2,A.4.3 and A.4.4.
Inn Figure A.4.2, until 1963 including Dutch New Guinea. In Figure A.4.3. The Dutch Antilles
includingg Aruba from 1986 onwards.
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CHAPTERR 4

Figuree 4.5. Migration to/from the USA, Canada,
Australia,, New Zealand and South Africa

Statline(2001) )

Source:: CBS
Forr 1958-1974, Belgium, Germany, France, Italy and Luxembourg; after 1975 all EU countries.
Source:: CBS Statline (2001)

